
MIDUTES OP I'lSETTHG OP COIlilSAlOM OP FIDE ARTS
HELD III '.7A3HIMGTOH, D.C., MARCH 25, 1926*

The sixth, meeting of the Commission of Pine Arts during the fiscal

year 1926 was held in its office in the Interior Department Building, on

Thursday, Larch 25, 1926.

The following members' were present:

Mr . Moore, Cha irman

,

Mr. Greenleaf,"
Mr. Mowbray,
Mr. Me dary,
Mr. Delano,
Mr. Taft,
Mr. Garfield, -1

also Mr. H. P. Caemmerer, Secretary and

Executive Officer.

The meeting was called to order at 9:30 a.m.

1. APPROVAL OF MIMJTE3 OP PPEC2DIITG xjSETIHG: The minutes of the

meeting held February 18, 1926, were approved.

2. SESAUICMiMIAL g2.50 GOLD PIECE: By letter dated February 27,

1926, the Director of the Mint submitted sketches for the Sesquicentennial

M2 .50 gold piece authorized by Congress. They were referred to Mr. Taft,

who regarded the composition acceptable, but felt certain changes could be

made in the interests of the design. The obverse represented a figure of

Liberty holding a torch and the reverse Independence Hall.

Attention was called to the difficulty of showing a building on a

coin which would be smaller than a ten cent piece, and Mr. Garfield suggested

using possibly only the cupola or the center portion of the building; but it

was thought that any such change in the design would interfere with the

composition. Mr. Medary said that the sun and its rays should be omitted

from the back of the building, as this would indicate that the sun rises on
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'the north side of the building, which is contrary to fact.

The Commission indicated desired changes on the sketches and

submitted a report to the Director of the Mint. (Exhibit A).
- t'fj-* -

3. SESAUICEMTHNl : MIL KALE DOLLAR; The Director of the Mint submitted

models for the Sesqui centennial half dollar, showing on the obverse the

portraits of Presidents 7/ashington and Coolidge and on the reverse the

Liberty Bell. The models were approved. (Exhibit £).

4. VERMONT SESQUICENTENNIAL HALF DOLLAR: Under date of March £4,

1926, Miss M. M. O'Reilly, Acting Director of the l/Iint, submitted the

following letter with models for the Vermont Sesquicentennial half dollar,

authorized by Congress::

!'The Bennington Battle Monument Association has advised
this Bureau that Mr.. Charles Keck has been commissioned to execute
the model for the Bennington memorial coin. The plaster cas^'

prepared by Mr. .Keck is transmitted to you for inspection and
opinion as to its artistic merits, and its suitability for the

purpose for which it is intended.'

The models snowed, the usual inscriptions, with the head of Ira Allen

on the obverse, and on the reverse Fay's Tavern. The models were a,

foot and a half in diameter.

The Commission disapproved the models, as being :, overdone” , and the

suggested design for the reverse 7/as regarded inappropriate. However,

Mr. Keck’s ability as one of the good sculptors of this country 7/as recognized.

The Commission concurred in the suggestion of Mr. Moore that he have a

conference with the Director of the Mint as to the design for this coin (Exhibit Cj

5. 7700ER0W MILS ON MEMORIAL: Under date of February 15 , 1926, a letter

v/as received from Mr. David Brcin, of Chicago (Exhibit D), together with

photographs of a model prepared by him, asking the advice of the Commission
i

as to a proposed monument to be erected to /oodrow wilson in </as hing oon , a,
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the American Poles, Checho-Slovaks and Jugo-Slavs.

The model represented President Wilson and a figure to represent

"America aroused", back to back, on a pedestal of fourteen steps to represent

the fourteen points. Mr. Taft did not regard the figure of America .veil

modeled. On the v/hole the design did not commend itself to the Commission,

and as no legislation had been enacted to provide for this Menarial the

Commission concluded to take no further action in the matter. (Exhibit D-l).

Mr. Moore said that recently while talking with President Coolidge

about monuments in Washington the President had said that if it would ever

be deemed desirable to erect a monument to a President or other persons of

a national character in the national Capital, he thought that the Government

should provide for such a monument.

6. PLAIHFIEID MEMORIAL FLAGPOLE; Under date of March 11th Mr. Harvey

A. Corbett, architect, of Hew York City, submitted a design for a memorial

flagpole at Plainfield, Hew Jersey, by authority of the V/ar Memorial Committee

at Plainfield.

The Commission approved the design, with the suggestion that the relief

of the pedestal should be simplified.

7. PRESS CLUB BUILDING: On March 11, 1926, the following letter was

received from the Board of Trade of Washington with regard to the Press Club

building under construction at Fourteenth and F Streets, IT.V/.s

"The Washington Bos,rd of Trade’s Special Committee on

Honing has before it House Bill 9398, 59th Congress, First Session,

a copy of which is enclosed.
Our Committee is of the opinion that to pass such legislation

would establish a bad precedent, but before taking action on the

matter would like to receive the views of the Fine xtrts Commission

on the bill. Will you therefore be good enough to advise us how the

members of the Fine Arts Commission feel in regard to the bill.

"

The secretary stated that he took up the matter with Major Wheeler,
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Executive Officer of the Zoning Commission, who advised that under the

Zoning Laws the Press Club could build only to a height of 110 feet, but

that the plans contemplated building to a height of 160 feet. Under Bill

H.H.9398, amended, they would be permitted to build to a height of 140 feet.

Lieut. Col. J. Franklin Bell, Engineer Commissioner of the District

of Columbia, had submitted informally the plans of the Press Club building for

the use of the Commission in the consideration of this matter.

The Commission advised that they favored adhering to the Zoning

Regulations and that if a change in the height of buildings is to be made

it should be applied generally, to an entire block rather than to an

individual building in that block. The Commission did not regard set-backs

objectionable if buildings in a square are maintained at a uniform height.

(Exhibit Sj .

8. COAST GUARD MEMORIAL : The Coast Guard War Memorial Committee,

Commander 7. J. Wheeler, Chairman, submitted tentative drawings received

for their World War Memorial. The design, prepared by Mr. George Howe,

Architect, of Philadelphia, suggested a, pyramid, in front of which would

be a small fountain and a sea gull.

The drawing had been made according to scale and contemplated a pyramid

10 feet on a side. Mr. Medary said that a pyramid of this size would be

meaningless and that the designer was attempting too much in bringing the

elements of a pyramid and a fountain in the same design. Commander Hunnev/ell

of the Committee suggested in a sketch drawn by him the bow of a ship in stone,

having a fountain in front of it.

Mr. Greenleaf urged a simple pool, with an architectural background and

appropriate planting. Mr. Loore recommended a fountain similar to those

frequently seen in Italian Gardens, as at the Villa d’Sste, with an inscription





around the coping and with or without an object in the center*

Mr. Medary said the designer is capable of making a good design, and

at the suggestion of the Commission Mr* Medary will confer with Mr* Howe

in regard to the matter*

9. S3C0ED DIVISION miOHIAL: On March 13, 1926, the following letter

was addressed to the Commission by Captain C* 0. Mattfeldt, Secretary of tbe

Second Division Association, Washington Barracks, D.C*;

f,
I have heen directed by the President of the Second Division

Association, Colonel Hanford MacHider, assistant Secretary of War,
to ascertain the method we. should take in order to make application
for a site for a memorial to be located in Washington to be erected
by this Association* An early reply will be appreciated.'’

Mr. Moore stated that he had a talk with Colonel MacHider in regard

to the Memorial, from whom he gathered that they were not planning for

anything other than the conventional type of memorial to satisfy the present

and the next generation, although Colonel MacNider had said the Association

could raise any amount of money desired for the memorial. It ms proposed

by the Association to raise $200,000. Mr* Moore said he also had a talk

with Captain Mattfeldt, who had no idea as to what would be appropriate for

the memorial; that thereupon he suggested to Captain Mattfeldt to have a

talk with Cass Gilbert, Jr*, a member of the Second Division association,

in regard to the matter.

10. BEYAU MEMORIAL: Mr. Moore stated that Honorable Josephus Daniels

had consulted him as to a Bell Power as a memorial to William Jennings Bryan,

for which the Association proposes to raise $1,000,000. The lowest b«Jl .vould

be 200 feet above the ground*

Phe question of erecting a Beil Power in Washington has been under

consideration for some time, it ms recalled, and there has been discussion as

to its location. Mr. Moore said the Bryan Memorial -Association want Hains Point
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which of course is impossible. Mr. Medary advised that Mr. Price Paylor,

of England, whose firm, has been erecting carillons in that country, in Belgium,

and in other countries, will be in the United States some time in the near

future, and Mr. Medary thought it desirable to have him come to Washington

to advise as to a proper location for a Bell Power. It was stated that

the duty on bells is 40% and it has been suggested in the case of bells

ordered for Mr. Bryan's home in Florida to have them manufactured in the

United States.

11. PILPRAPIOH
-

PLAEP—LA1TBSCAPE PIuL’’: Major James A. O'Conner, District

Engineer Officer in Charge of 7/ashington work, accompanied by several

assistants, submitted a landscape plan for the treatment of the grounds and

providing for the extension of Potomac wvenue, or the Canal Road, which now

stops at the Chain Bridge, so as to lead past the Filtration Plant grounds to

the Conduit Road. Phe plan suggested adequate space for roadways and

planting within the grounds, and the location of proposed residences for

the Superintendent and workmen of the Filtration Plant. Phe plan was very

favorably regarded by the Commission.

Drawings for the residences were inspected by the architect members

of the Commission, who s uggested a, restudy of the plans, with the recommenda-

tions that the living rooms face the river and be given a southerly exposure,

and that the details be as simple as possible*

12. RAPIOFAL C0M3BRVAP02Y OF MUSIC: On January 26, 1926, Hon. R. 35. Elliott,

Chairman of the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, House of Representative

submitted Bill, H. R.775:5, "Po designate a building site for the Rational

Conservatory of Music of America, and for other purposes. ’

Mr. Moore stated that Mrs. Janet Phurber, President of the Rational

Conservator • of Music of America : was in Washington recently and talked over
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the natter with him; that Mrs . Thurber had in the course of 30 years done

much to promote music in America, with headquarters in New York City, at a

personal expense of over a million dollars, but that at the present time she

has not the funds to erect a Conservatory of Music in 7/ashington nor the

means and the influence to provide for it.

{The Commission regarded the plan to erect a national Conservatory of

Music in Washington a worthy project, but decided that no site should be

designated for it in the absence of positive assurance from the persons

interested in the project that the building can be erected. {'Exhibit F )

.

13. MUGHAL CAPITAL PARK CGMMI3SI0R PROJECTS , -EATERS IOR OP SIXTEENTH

STREET: Major Grant, Executive Officer of the Rational Capital Park

Commission, attended the meeting of the Commission in the afternoon and

considered with the Commission projects for the development of the Rational

Capital. Mr. Moore asked Major Grant what the plans of the Park Commission

are for the next year as to acquiring park areas and Major Grant replied

that they had really no definite plans, that the Commission does not have a

priority list, and. that at the present time the Commission is without funds

to acquire park areas,—for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1926, the

Park Commission is to receive v600,000. Major Grant called attention to

an organization recently formed in Washington to acquire land and hold it in

reserve for future acquirement by the Government, but that Congress proposed

placing a restriction on land purchases in the District of Columbia by

allowing only a 25$ increase over the assessed value. This, he said, will

work hardship, although it may be possible that this clause in the pending

District Appropriation Bill will be struck out before its final adoption.

The Commission inspected with interest a plan prepared, in the District
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Surveyor's office, upon the recommendation ..of the National Capital Park

Commission, showing proposed changes in the District Highway Plan for the

section adjacent to Sixteenth Street, north of Kalmia Hoad to the District

Line, and providing for a great 'Northern Portal" to the city at that location,

hr. Greenleaf called attention to the desirability of acquiring immediately

a tract of land on Sixteenth Street, now privately owaned, just above -MLaska

Avenue, for a great circle, from which a parkway should extend to the District

Line and be developed with due regard to natural contours and the topography

of that section of the city.

Major Grant said in the preparation of the plan an agreement was reached

with the owners of property in the locality to provide for the changes in

connecting streets, as indicated in the plan.

The Commission decided that the acquirement of this area from Kalmia

Hoad to the District Line, including the land needed for park and parkway

purposes, v/as one of the most important pending projects in the development

of the city, and that the land needed to provide for the parkways and park

areas should be purchased by the National Capital Park Commission immediately.
(Exhibit G).

14. U. 3. FLAG SPANDAHBIZATI ON : Mr. Mowbray advised that while on his

way to Washington, on 'Wednesday, March 24th, he visited the New York Navy Yard

and was in consultation with Commander woodward and officials in regard to

tests which are being made there of the red and blue dyes, as agreed upon at

the recent conference at the Bureau of Standards. Mr. Mowbray said tne work

was progressing favorably and that it would require ah least another month

before the tests would be completed.

15. SPUAET JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL: Mr. A. L. Harris, Municipal Architect,

submitted a plan for the Stuart Junior High School, to be erected at Fifth and

g Streets, 1T.E, “Che plan ’-ms inspected by the architect members oi
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Commissioh and approved.

16. WASHINGTON 7/APERFRONP PLAIT: Major Grant submitted fox* tlie considera-

tion of the Commission a ’cross section:* of the proposed treatment of Water

Street along the Washington Channel. The plan suggested a parkway along

Water Street in addition to a traffic road, and two street car tracks, but to

bring this about the U. S. Engineer’s Office proposed to extend the bulkhead

line out into the water. Mr. Greenleaf urged that the piers be omitted

if at all possible and have simply a stone quay along the waterfront, as

in great European cities.

Phe Commission felt that the "cross section" submitted did not give

them adequate information as to the possibility of carrying out this

development in the manner suggested along the entire length of Water Street

and a more detailed plan -was requested. (Exhibit H) •

17. POMB OP SHE UNKNOWN 30L23IER: Phe Commission considered informally

the question of completing the tomb of the Unknown Soldier, attention was

called to the fact that recently Mr. Luce had introduced a Bill in the

House of Representatives (IT.J.Res. 83) ,( and S. J. Res.51, introduced by

Senator Pess in the United States Senate} Waving in view an appropriation

of ',,£50,000 for the completion of the monument, and that on March 15, 1926,

spoke on the Resolution he introduced in the House of Representatives
;
also

that a Bill (II.R. 10509) had been introduced on March 19th by Honorable

Hamilton Pish, Jr., providing for completion of the monument.

prepared by Mr* Thomas Hastings
Mr. L'elano offered a sketch /for the consideration of the Commission

showing a simple sarcophagus on a low pedestal, with an approach to it by

steps leading up to it from the ground level, instead of the present para-pet

at the east side of the Amphitheater

.

Phe Commission had as their guests at luncheon Mr. and Mrs • Charles

Coolidge, of Boston* andM^jor Grant. Phe commission adjourned at 6;30 p.m.
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COPY

March. 26,1926.

Sir

:

The Commission of Fine Arts, at their meeting on Parch 25,

1926, approved the sketches of the Sesquicentennial $2.50 gold

piece, which you submitted with your letter of February .27th, with

the suggestion that the obverse show the years 1776 and 1926, as

indicated on the sketch, also that :r Pluribus Unum" be omitted

from the obverse. Sketch marked dT’ is preferred for the reverse,

with tlie suggestion that the sun and its rays be omitted.

The Commission would, be pleased to see models of the obverse

and reverse of the proposed coin.

The sketches are herewith returned to you.

For the Commission:

Very respectfully, yours.

Char le s IPo ore ,

Chairman.

Hon. J. Grant,

Director of the Mint,

Washington, „-.C





COPY

i.Iarch 26, 1926.

Sir

:

21ie Commission of Fine Arts, at tlieir meeting on

liarch 25, 1926, approved the models for the Se semicentennial

halt dollar

.

1'iie models are herewith returned to you.

For the Com.Issi on:

Very respectfully, yours,

Charles hoore.

Chairman.

Hon. ... J. Grant,

Director ox tne Mint,

..ashingt on, D.C.
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COPY

April 5, 1926®

Dear Mr. Grant:

The Commission of Fine Arts, at their meeting on March 25th,

considered the models which were submitted by your office, for the

Vermont Ses uii centennial half-dollar made by Charles Meek, of

New York*

The models were not approved by the Commission, and I am

enclosing a copy of the letter which has been sent to Mr* Keck

after conference with you in regard to the matter.

Sincerely yours.

Charles Moore,

Chairman*

Mr. H* «J • Grant,

Director of the Mint,

Washington, D.C®





COPY

Dear Mr. Keck:

April 2, 1926.

On examining your models for the Vermont Sesqui centennial coin

the members of the Commission felt that the design would be improved

by the ^elimination of the wreaths. The Commission had objected to

an architectural motive for the reverse of the coin, and now the design

comes back with the repetition of a building even less capable of

me da. 11 ic treatment than was the monument before proposed.

The Commission like your treatment of the head of Ira, Allen. They

r

feel that this head with the necessary lettering is quite sufficient

for the obverse of the coin. Instead of the actual Catamount Tavern

could you not introduce a catamount or something of that sort that will

enable you to take some satisfaction in the coin as 8. work of art?

On consultation with the Director of the Hint it appears that

from a technical standpoint the models are too large for the l int to

handle. They should be no more than nine (9) inches in diameter.

Cordially .yours,

•
- • /-A

'

~

'"Charles hoore,

Chairman.

Charles Keck, Esq*,
40 'Vest 10th street.
Dew York, K. Y.





4 East Ohio St.
Chicago, 111.,
Feb. 1-3^ 19.-5

<%)

o.

U'z

**£$>>X%xux '“aJ?6
Secretary, Commission of Fine Arts,
1729 New York Ave., N. W.
Washington D. C.

»... , » ,«\V

Jr

betar Sir:-
1 The American Poles, Checho-Slovaks and the

Jugo-Slavs are planning to erect a monument to
the memory of Woodrow Wilson in Washington, D. C
and to present the monument to the government
of the United States in appreciation of what
America and Woodrow Wilson did in a moral and-
material way towards the independence and political
unity of Poland, Checho-Slovakia and Jugo-Slavia.

They are in favor of the design that I submitted
'to them and the local committee before going any
further with the plans has directed me to submit
the design to the National Fine Arts Committee to
pass upon it. I shall be pleased if you will lay
the matter before them at their first meeting. The
photogfcaphs of the design are mailed to you under
separate cover.

The meaning of the monument is this:

There are fourteen steps symbolizing the fourteen
Points, leading to a platform upon which arises a

gigantic architectural block symbolizing the weight

Woodrow Wilson's name will have through the ages.

On one side of the block stands a portrait statue of

Woodrow Wilson, in bronze. I avoided depicting him

in any definite, phase of his life but made him strong

and determined. On the other side of the block stands

a symbolic figure of a woman called "America Aroused .

She symboliz s the spirit of America during those cyclonic

days of the ,7ar. In one hand she holds a sword, to

free the Europeans, in the other a flaming torch, -- to

enlighten them, to show them a better way to democracy.

Woodrow Wilson play ?d a leading role in arousing this

spirit in America and I c nnot think of anything more

expressive, more symbolic of 1 ne crusading spirit of

this country when entering the World War than the Ideal-

ist' c figure of America Aroused.

The figures are to be twelve feet in height and tne

monument as a whole would be forty feet from the ground

line. It is to be built from granite and bronze.

Please advise me at your earliest convenience how

=oon I mav hear from the committee.
Very trulji yours,





CODY

March 26, 19.26.

Dear Sir:

She Commission of Fine Arts, at their Meeting on March .25,

1926, considered the sketches which you submitted of your proposed

design for a 'Joodrcw ,/ilson Memorial to be erected in hashington

by the American holes, the Checho-Slovaks, and hie Jugo-Slavs.

The design aid not comnenc. itself to the Comais si on. Further

more, no legislation has been enacted by Congress providing for a

Coodrew Wilson Memorial in Washington, and until cue...', time the

Commission is without , Authority to ct in the matter*

For the Commission:

Very respectfull; , yours,

Charles Moore,

Chairman*

Hr. John David Brcin,

4 hast Ohio Street,

Chicago, Illinois.
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CCIirY

Larch 26, 1926 ,

Dear Hr. ./ebster:

Bie Commission of Dine Lrts : t their meeting or. llarch. 25th

considered your latter of llarch 11 in regard to the height of the

building under construction at Fourteenth and F Streets, northwest*

The Commission are unanimously of the opinion that the Zoning

Laws as established should be observed according to their letter and.

their spirit, ho special legislation should be enacted to give one

per soi t or .. group of persons rights that are not extended to ail ot.er

persons similarly situated. If the building under construction is

"to be erected to a height not to exceed 140 feet above the F Street

curb" (H.H.9398, amended. Congressional Record, Larch 22, 1926, page 5808),

then all buildings along F Street should be allowed to be built to

that height*

the plans as submitted, to the Commission provide for a set-back*

ission of Fine Arts regard set-backs as desirable when proper]

regulated* The regulation of then should, be carefully considered and

should be made to apply thr oughout the city.

For the Commission:

Hr. Ben. 2. .'ebster. Secretary,
Zashington hard, of Trade,

Lveiling Star Building,
./as lungt on , D.0.

"Very respectfully, yours,

Charles Loore,

Chairman.
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COPY

dir

:

L'ne Commission of Sine f.rts, t their meeting on

Larch .25, 1926, gave consideration to the Bill, . *7755,

‘'fo designate e Building site for the National Conservator of

Ilusic of mierica, and for other ;mrposes" , and in accordance

with your re .nest of January 26th, respectfully report as

follows

:

Ihe Commission of Pine .arts regard the project to provide

a National Conservatory of Ilusio of .America a worthy one. ..’hen

those interested in the matter shall give evidence of ability

to carry out the proposed scheme, a site can be found for tl*e

bui Icing

.

Por the Commis sion:

Very respectfully, yours,

Charles l oore.

Chairman.

Hon. . . 1 . Blliott, Chairman,
Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds,
House of Representatives,
..'as liington, D.C.
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COPY

March 2V, 1326.

Pear Major Grant:

She Commiisicin of Pine „.rts, at their meeting oil Larch 25th,
expressed their deepest interest in the plan prepared in the District
Purveyor's office, upon the rec arjinendatioii of the rational Capital
Park Com a ssioi; , for the treatment of the area between Kalraia hoad . nci

the District Line . She Commission regard the treatment of this area
as one of the few opportunities left to create a worthy entrance to

the rational Capital.

She Commission believe that this treatment should be pin at the
junction of nlaska Avenue and Sixteenth Street. Advantage should be
ken of the ...eight along Sixteenth Street to develop there a great

circle coraa-aiding a view of the hits House, the .ashington Monument,
the Potomac river, and the Virginia hills. From this circle a roadway
should extend, into the adjoining rock Creek Park on the west and to the
Army Medical Center on the east, fhe area between the college and the
park should, be controlled by the Government. From this great rond point
on the crest of the hill a boulevard, as broad as possible, should sweep
for s mile to the District Line. Preferably sixteenth Street should
be widened. If for ary reason this cannot be dene, the parking should
be taken into the thoroughfare . All of the owners of the adjacent lots
will be highly benefited by the widening of Sixteenth Street, to make
developments proper to a suburban area,

She Commission highly approve the arrangements made with the

property owners along ICaLmia hoad. for a treatment of that section consonant
with the topography of the District. Further, the Commission highly
commend the provision for a great portal to the city as shown on the

plan submitted. In this connection they call attention to another
significant point, namely the junction of Eastern and /estern Avenues
at the northern apex of the District of Columbia. This pioint also should
have a monumental treatment.

flie Commission urge upon the national Capital Park Commission an
immediate arrangement with the authorities of Maryland, looking to the

extension of Sixteenth Street through the new unoccupied area in Maryland,

with a. view to getting a boulevard connection with Baltimore and another
with Gettysburg. Phis entire project the Commission believe to be the

opportunity now presented to prevent at least in this section the ravages
that are going on in tearing down the hills and filling the valleys of

the District of Columbia.

For tile Commission:
Yery respectfully, yours.

Major U. S. Grant 3d, Executive Officer,
j.atioiLal C a vital Park Commission,
./ashington, D.C.

Charles 1 1oore ,

Chairma: »
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COP?

1larch. 27, 1926,

hear Major Grant:

deferring to the discussion v/itii you at the nee tine of the

Commission of Pine Arts on March 25th, in reyard to the treatment of
water Street along the Washington Channel, it was understood by the
Commission that a. further study of this roadway would, be made so as to
show the possibilities from its beginning to the iar College • The
Commission felt that they should have further information in regard to
those portions of Water Street where the driveways must be narrowed,
that is towards the fifteenth Street end. I'he Commission mould like to
see such a plan as pre linin&ry to the study of the "cross section".

•hater street for the main part is sufficiently wide to provide
for a fine boulevard treatment along the waterfront. The ideal treatment
along the water would be a straight line of stone quays such as are to be
found, in the great European cities having waterfronts. Shis is the
ultimate aim for all water treatment and. it oul& be worth some sacrifice,
such as the. lapping of steamers on particular occasions, to attain this

The Commission understand fro.: Major O’Conner that the water-borne
traffic, comparatively small in itself, is confined to the local needs of
the city, and that the development of the iniacostia diver between the

Pennsylvania and the ,mac ostia bridges will provide for. a considerable
portion of the traffic with better facilities for docking than are
now possible in the narrow ./ashington Channel.

I’he primary needs along Water 6tree t are adequate provisions for
ing r s and package traffic. This traffic is an attractive

feature. The activity of the docks, the view out on the harbor, add. life
and interest to the thoroughfare. i'he driveway should, also provide
for a direct connection between Potomac Park and the ar College and. thence
to the hnacostia Park. Just as soon as Water Street is paved, with concrete
it will become a much frequented thoroughfare between the points named.
At present the lower end of the thoroughfare is dead. On the northern
side a service driveway should be provided f or the business structures
which now line it. It is probable that business will continue to occupy
this side of the thoroughfare.

The Commission reverts to the plan prepared under the direction of
Colonel Harts in 1916 and regards this plan as an excellent point of
departure for a study as respects to both the thoroughfare itself and. tin

relations of the waterfront to East Potonac Park. These relations the
Commission regard, as of primary importance.

Por the Commission:
Hery respectfully, yours,

Major U» 6. Grant 3d, Executive Officer,
national Capital Park Commission, Charles Moore,
Washington, D.C. Chairman,
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